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GR0IJP BODY

SUB.TECT WATER INGEESS

This bulletin contains all the currentiy available informatiow to assist
in locating sud reotifying water leak areas an the Jensen-Reajey. lt bas
been found that water may enter the interior or luggage oompartment from
thre~ main areas, namely the rear wheel arohes, the buiichead sud the hard-.
top/soft top.

~ For ease of location this bulletin ja oategorised into three main groups
as follows :—

GROUP A. — Rear wheel arches, eilig sud luggage
oompartment. ‚ Page 1

GROUP B — ]3ulkhead, front aula sud doors Page 7

GROtEP 0 — Rardtop/Soft top.,,..,.. Page 10

Appropriate stationary water tests arc inoluded with eaoh group,

4 - ~AR~ 511,12 & LUGGAGEQor4ysp3~

To beate the areas of leakage in Group A, perform a stationsry wate,, test
as foflowa

(i) Paise the rear wheels olear of the ground by approximateby
3 ins. (76 mm) using a troliey jack under the rear axbe. Chock
the front ~‘iheels.

(ii) Position a bray size 36“x24“x3“ (approx. 915x610x76mm)
filbed with water 2 ins. (5Omm) deep underneath one of
of the wheels, -

(iii) I,ower the rear of the uehicle s1ight].~ until the tyre ja
just tbuohing the water.

(iv) Start the engine ania. rotate the rear wheels using firat
gear to give a simulatcd water spray throughout the area
of the rear wheei araL

(v) Repeat for the opposite side, Note area/s of leak and
reotify as liaed bebow,

1. RELRPflWflfla

Sealer may have been ineozrectly applied to this area ailowing water
spray front the rear wheels to enter the interior front bebind the seata.
(See Fig, n),



Lift the zubber floor rnats olear from behjncj. the seats. Puil
away the floor carpet fron above the jolnt aM then re—seal the
joint using ‘SEEIÄSTIK9 Auto 3 dust seal grade, In aases where
gapa are foimd to be excessive, ‘DUM—DUM‘ oompound should be used.

2.TopoF~,3,EsT
Water spray may ente,, thls area, fJ.ow into the area of the ~B?
post, and enter the floor area behind the seats.

Remove the stone proteotion guard aM seaj. this area with Seelastik
SR 5i‘JIndso,,~, Sealer, (to be applied with an applioator). See
Fig 24.

3. SE~T BaT~TC) REAR WERUI ARGE

Water may ente,, the Interjor through this braaket which is looated
inside the top of the rear wheel aroh. Seal the braaket fron Inside
the whee3. aroh around the edge of the welded plate, as in (2).

4. ~?22P ~WP~ &T~Z~
Wate,, may enter fron behind the striker plate, run &own the meide of
the 13? post and enter the Interjor behind the seats. Remove the strj]cer
plate aM seal as In (2). (Fiu the striker pjste oavity with sealer).

5~ ~Y4L. POMP Pixnrc
Wate,, may ente,, the luggage compartment through the two ftel pump
monnting bolts In the L.H. rear wing.

The bolts shou3.d be remoyed aM sealed as In (2).

6. REAR PAm&Tj Ta PEiR WING irna SKDi

Wate,, may ente,, the luggage compartment thiough the rear panel to rear
wing Inner skin joint. The base seotion 007er plate may not be correotly
sealed In whioh oase it should be rerjzoved aM sealed as lt (2). (See
Fig. 3A).

7. REARfl
Due to a variation in the oontours of the inner whe~]. arohes to the floor
paai, water Ingress way 000w, at this jolnt and enter the vehiole fron
behjnd the seats, The areasoonoerned are shown arrowed in Fig. 4Ä.
They should be re—sealed as in (2).

8. flO!I~ MWRfl≤snIs

lt is essentjal that the dram holes on the underside of the eule are
kept olear. They may be blooked with road dirt or underseaj and tJ,js oou]d
lead to:the eilig fil].ing with water and eventuafly entering the footwefl~.

Also the holes on the top front aM rear of the sills shouj.d be kept olear
to aliow wate,, to drali, away fron the inside of the oavity fomed by the
spiashguards and the sill. These are shown in Fig. 5A,

9. ~ILFILLER TUBE

Watör may enter the luggage oompartment pafl the rubber ~‘ommet sea] at
the filler tube to body.

2.



• Front Inflde the 1ugga~‘e oompertment remove the forward trtn
panel aM loosen the fuel filler tube retaining jubillee clip,~
Withdraw the fuel filler tube aM scsi vndenaeat± the rubber
grommet with ‘Seelastllt‘ as in (2). Re—assembje in the reverse
order.

10, BOOT LID SE&L

Wate,, may ente,, the luggage comparbin~ through the welded jolazt at
the corners of the boot seal mounting Ii». Check tor any lenke ~y.
spraying wate,, into the boot dram ohamiel aM lt necessary seal as
in (2) above,

-• IaUSTRÄTWN SHOWS BODY BEFORE
0ONI~I,RpIoN OH ASSBN~Ly LINE~

SEAL lT ÄRRGIfl3 ~ufr not—: 7
~J0DIT BM3WEBg ARflØW3,

ne. :It



-

siuna ARODIW i~AR tA~P CLUSTER

SEiL .AT ABROWS M‘JD ÄLGNQ
JOINT BETWEEIN ARROWS.

II1USTRAfloi~ SHOWS BODY~ ISAR WDTQ 16 FITT~ ON ASSEM~flY LiliE.

FIG. 2A

SEkt, 007ER ELiTE FLARGES
FIG. 3A
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GROUP 3 - BUIXHEAD, ~0W~ SILLS .AIW DOORS

To test for leaks in Group 3 water shoiild be sprayed liberally over
the front cM of the vehiole, particularly fron aboye the windsoreen,

A stream of water shojfld be djrected ‘inder the front whee]. arohes to
check for the front sill cover leak aM front extension to floor panel
leaks.

1. PEDAL BOX T0 BULI~EkD

Due to any variation in box std bulkhead oontours watermay
enter the cabin through the joint face,

Should such a leak be fotnd, release the pedal box as detailed
• below, remove the remains of the old sealant from both surfaces
aM thorough].y olean with white spirit.

Remove the eight bolts securing the pedal box to the buJ.khead
aM withdraw the pedal box sligttly with the throttle std clutch
cables attached,

Re—seal the joint using ‘Seelastikl SR 51 Windsoreen Sealer.

2. EONEEP HINGE T0 BUIJ~AD

This area is prone to water ingtess only on early cars, prior to
those where hinges arc welded to the buJ.khead.

Use the same procedtre, as described in (1), to re—seal.

3, VARIQUS 3L~KfliG PMTES ON BUL~EAD

Where water ingress is found in these areas, re—seal by adopting
the same procedure as described in (1).

4. SPEDOr6jyfFj~t CiBLE BUIJCE~AL GR0NM~72 (~ SPEED)

3ecause of the non—availability of correct gxommet for the speedo—
meter cable,cars fron Ohassis Number 18900 to 19150 have been built
with an intermediate g‘rommet whioh may be a possible source of water
leaks. The correot grcwmets arc now available from our Parts De
partment inder Part Nö. 98356.

5. CHOKE MW SPEEIDONJI7JJER CM3LES, MW OIL GAUGE PIPE

Due to the angle at which the cables and pip~ pass through the gz‘ommets
std the flexibility of the grommet material, water may ingress, Use
sealant as in (1).

6. BODY JOIWFS MW SEANS MW ROMS IN AEEAS MW RECESSES ÄROIJKI) TBE
BATTERY CARRIER, SERVO Mg]) B1JIJCHEAD SEANS.

These areas shouid be scraped, std thoroughly- cleaned with white spirit,
before sealing with ‘Seelastik‘ as described in (i), (Note the tooling
hole covered with tape in the bottom of the battery box. Remove tape
std seal as in (1)).

7, ENG])IE DAMPER MOTJN‘ELNG BRACKFYr MW FFJSE BOX PLATI}

Adopt the same procedure as described in (1).

7,



8. ~0SESTOBU

Adopt the Same prooedure as desoribed in (i).

9, ‘.QIKDSOREEN TO SOUTTI4E

Remove the lower windsoreen stainless stee]. trim finisher and oheck
for aziy gap at eaoh end of the scuttle, Seal as desorjbed in (i).

10. 51)11, FRONT EN]) COVER

The sill front end cover has two vee—notohes on the top seam whioh
require sealing as in (i) above. See Fig 5A.

11. FRONT EXTENSION TO FLOOR PAIqEI.

At the oorner of the front extension to floor panel, seal as in (i).
See Fig. 13 (A). Also seal cii the opposite side of the Jount.

12. FRONT fl~ WINGSEAM

There ja a notoh approxß2ately half way along the front inner wung
scan. See Fig. 23 (B). This area should be sealed as in (i).

13. .P29&.~LS

At the bottom front and rear corner of the door sea],s wate, may ent~
the interior through the bend in the rubber, If this is the Oase,
gussets should be rivetted into eaoh corner behind the door seal
rubber. See Fig 13 for location and dimensions,

Procedure in as followa

(i) Remove the trim strip fron the bottom door seal.

(ii) Pufl away the door seal rubber fron eaoh bottom
corner.

(ia) Place gussets into place using ‘Seelastijc‘
sealer and drill eid pop—rivet into place
using four * in. dia, rivets for each gusset.

(iv) Replace the door seal eid bottom trini strip.



GUSSETS flE SHOWN IIULL SIZE
— MiTERIAL 18 80)31? ALUMINIUM bfljShtJ!:

USE SKE!POEFS BM1OW AS A PATTERN

HOLES )3tR j“ DM POP RIVF7PS

1 mm TRICK (0.040 in)

C)

0
HELlt GUSSET FRONT GUSSET

TRIM GUSSETS T0 BLEND
AS SHOWN

/
/

c
1

REAR GUSSF12
FRONT GUSSEIP

flG. 18. SHON WITH DOOR REMOVIII)



Water tests for Group 0 ~hciild oomprise of lightly spraying the entire
roof section with ~zater fron all ~irectjons, Where any leaka arc
apparent check against the followIxig items Note: Da not farce water
through seals uith a r1ir~ct hi&a prasrnire.

SOFT TOP

1. POOR STITCHINQ 011 HOOD UITH SU2SEQUPTT LEAflGE

Water ingress at tL:~rj point must be reported to the Technica].
Service Department, so that ctecific instruotjons can be given
for each indjvjduci oase,

2, CORtIERS 01~ HOOD HEIDE. PA!~

Water ingress ja caused by a short or shrunken scsi, Ta overcome the
problem, the old seal shouid be replaoed with a longer length (44 ins.),
Part No. 91438, and fitted as follows

(i) Bemove old seal and alcan off old adhesive an heMer
panel with white spirit.

(ü) Cleau off frenoh chalk an ne~i seal with white spirit.
(iii) Apply either Dunlop 13/58 or Bostiic 252, and allow to

cure for approximately 30 minutes.
(iv) Attach seal to panel, allowing slight pratrusion of the

seal at both oornc‘rs of the hood, so thatthe sed stands
proud of the w5ndsoreen vertical frame,

~-1
/7
zV

‚3

]iC-, 2B

EtIAR L,H. C0RI~ER OF ENGEE
]3AY SHOWN ~CTH illNCiNE/GEA1~B0x
RIF~MOVED,
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EARDTOP

If water entry occurs through the hardtop ard associated seals, th&
following modifications ard adjustments should be effected. to bring the
hardtop in±o line with present produetion practice,

Before the hardtop is removed, the vehiole must be water tested to ascert—
am the areas of entry. When these areas are located the hardtop should
be removed,

1.

Oheck the height of each quarterlight by measuring the distance
between the top of the quarteriight frame ard the rear of the
upper edge of‘ the windscreen frame.

The distance should be 10,0 — 12.0 mm, If adjustment ja required,
remove the door trim and water curtain. The frasne is retajned
by two bolts at the upper edge of the door ard Öne nut at the
end of the droplight chazmel, ~hsure that when adjusted, the
leading edge of the frame makes firm contaot with the ‘A‘ post
seal on the rear edge of the windscreen frame, Even if the qparter—
light height is correct, adjustment towards the ‘A‘ post saal
may be necessary.

2. FIT SECONDARY DROPLIC4HT SEALS (EARLY VEHIOLES oNLY)

The secondary saals arc supplied with aluminium retainer strips, ard
two scpiare rubber packers.

Invert the hardtop on a bench, ard remove the droplight main saals.

Offer up the saals as shov~n in Fig. 20 ard using the retainers as a
guide dril]. 1/16“ holes throu~ the fibre glass. The nanow end of the
sea]. should. be fitted at the rear, Before attaching the seais, stick
the small aquare packers in position below the drip rai].s at the for—
ward end of the hardtop as shown in Fig. 20. The secondary seala shouJ.d
extend approx, 1 1/2“ past the hardtop at each end, Da not remove the
round seotion part of the seal, but triiu oft the excess fiat seotion.
See Fig. 20. The holes in the rubber seals are oversize to aliow fair
adjustment when the hardtop ja refitted, The sea].s should be adjusted
sc> that the round seotion followa the mc of the droplight, but ia
positioned slightly outboard of the glass edge atthe forward end, at
the lower end the saal will ha behind the main window seal, See Saat,
A.A. Fig. 20. I~tter cars have secondary seals fitted, but if water
entiy is experienced, these saals should be removed ard the longer
Service tyne seals fitted.

NOTE: lt is essential that when the front quarterliglit end of
the secondary seal is trimmed back for 1 1/2“, that the
remaining round seotion is ailowed to take up a position
adjacent to the soreen frame, This ja shown in Fig. 30.
Failure to da this will resuJ.t in water ieaks at the top
of the front quarterlights,

3. ÄDDITIONAI, DRAIN HOLES

Addjtiona]. drain holes shouj4 be drilled an the underside of the lower
edge of the hardtop to aliow water to drain more quick].y from between
the twa skins, (Water may enter througt the air outlet .holes above the
back1j~t — these will be moved an later hardtops),
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Equi-.spaced between the two existing holes on the underside of
each quarter panel, drill an additjonal aIx 3/16“ dia. holes,
This can be a000mplished without removlng the altminjvm deck
seal rdtainer if care ja taken,.

4.
Water may seep through the jöint at the lower edge of the qparter
panels where the inner and outer skins arc joined. This n2ay also
oceur where the side clamping brackets protrude through the inner
skin. Both these areas should be sealed by applying a bead of‘
flexible plastic resztn,

5• ~k~9 ~BET~~~RAI5PTQ!

Using an applioator gun, apply a bead of tseelastjkt non—setting
seallng compomid CSR 51) along the aluminium retainer for the deck
panel seal and the header panel seal to avoid seepage between the
retainers and the hardtop, This shoujd also be repeated between
the water drip raus std fibre glass, working frorn above the hard—
top.

Olean off anyez~ss sealant using a suitab].e solvent.

tsure that the deck seal. protrudes approx. 1“ at eaoh end of the
retaLner chemie]., If this is not the oase then oarefuliy ease it
along the channe]. in a stretohing motion, When protruding suffjc_
iently, orimp the edge of the retainer rau to maintain this position.

6.

If water passes the sealing rubber in the header panel, check that
the locking levers are adjusted as descrjbed in ‘Rardtop Fitting
Instruetions . The original rubber may be discarded and replaced by
a seal of round section, as used on the rear deck panel seal.

Leakage at this point is unliicely std should not be confused with
leakage at the top of the iuarterlights,

If the saal leaks at either end, it mv be stretched to the edge of
the hardtop, the ends of the retainer then being crimped to avoid
shrinkage

Caps discovered between the hardtop header seal and the windsoreen
rai]. may be the result of an incorreot windsereen fraane (too wide).

This condition may be cured by trimming the hardtop at each front
corner to achieve the correot fit, or ii‘ this is not possible a
new windsoreen frame must be fitted See Fig. lC, (See Workshop Manual
Body Seotion).

7.~

If the wehiole is fitted with quarter].ight corner rubbers of the early
type — these stand proud around the edge of the frame — the latest
flush fitting seals shou].d be fitted.

14.



EkRLY VEHICLES

i. Seine early vehic].es ware not fitted with an anti—creak
felt on the header panel. This is the black felt covering
whjch prevents direct contact between the header panel aM
soreen frame. If oreaka are evident mi such vehicies this
part shoifld be fitted before replacing the hardtop.

ii. Some early vehicles were not fitted with anti—rattle clips
ort the two rear retalner brackets, These are springc].ips
which elitnate c].earance between the bracket aM the
ohj,ome plated recejvers ort the deck panel, If rattles are
evident on such vehicies, the clips shouj.d be fitted be—
Lore replacement of the hardtop,

Refit the main droplight seals.

Check the adjustment of each secondary droplight seal so that
the droplight runs parallel with the edge of the sea].. The
seal is designed to support the main seal and direot water
away.

Oheck the main droplight seal at the rear edge of each dropliglat.
lt the curve of the glass causes a gap ta occur between the glasg
aM seal, remove the main seal aM glue a thin rubber packer
strip to the fibre glass of the upright edge of each of the drop—
light aperture~ as shown in Fig. 20. Open out the main seal
Sufficiently to allow it to fit over thejiacker.

The protruding ends of the secondary droplight seals aM deck
panel seal shouj.d remain untriaed in Order that they may ~fifl‘
the suspeot areas at the top of eaoh quarterljght aM the rear
edge of the doors. See Fig. 30.

15.



• OPERATION T]X~S

The time ajiowances and Operation codes aa‘e as follows

09.11.01,42, Secondary Droplight Seal (each side) 1.5 lirs,
09.11.02,42, Header Panel Seal. 0,25 hrs,
09.11.03.42, Additjonal Dram Holes/Seaj ~ge 1.5 hrs.
08.07.05.15 Adjust Quarterligtt (each side) 1.0 hrs.

For removing and refitting hardtop add 1.0 hr.

On hardtops that arc faotor~r fitted, one or all of the modifioatjons may
need to be undertaicen, and the approprjate defect codes arequoted against
the relevant Operation and time for claims under warranty,

This does not app].y- to hardtops Sold as aceessorjes.

09.11.10 All modifjcatjons + Remove aM. refit H.T, 7.75 hrs,

PARTS REQU~j~

The parts required for these modifications are all available from
Parts Department, and can be obtained lmder the following part numbers

Secondary Droplight Seal L/‘H 1 off 97550
Seoondary- Droplight Seal R/~ 1 off 97551
SEIl, Retaj~~e~ 2 off 97622
Packer — Sqpare 2 off 97623
Sorew — Se].f Tap 26 0ff
Header Panel Seal — Round Seotion 92601 (Deck Panel seal

cut to length,)
Corner Rubber — Quarterlight 2 off 92882
Antj—Creak Pelt 1 off 97497
.Anti—Pattle Clip 2 off S6eio
Packer—Strip — Window Seal 1 0ff 94384 ( Supplied ui 12“

length). This shouJ.d
be cut along the
centre te provide
suffiojent seal
for two sides.

~.

lt. MARSHAIj,
Techsjcaj Service Manager
l5th January- 1975.
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